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T get into ZeiTo
ttelmoos is always
a bit diﬃcult. So
used the period of
u
ssome dry days to
make an attempt
m
after work. The
a
main-road
m
into
tthe area is often
sso damaged and
dirty by the woodd
ttrucks. This time it
llooked promising
and could finally
a
find a nice place
iin the meadows.
Car
completely
C
ccovered by wood
but behind in the
b
open area where
o
tthe antenna was
iinstalled a nearly
ffree oﬀset.
This was my third
T
activity in this
a

area and didn´t expect but my most successful.
There was only a very small passage between a stump and the threes but finally
came through with the car.
Operation started at 1433 UTC with
9A1CC as first station in the log. Was active on 80, 40, 30 and 20 meters. 20 and
80 were not too eﬃcient that day. On
30 meters had a nice short-skip-opening
allowing also contacts inside germany
however not too many stations realized
that.
Biggest part of the activity was on 40
meters which allowed also excellent sig-
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nals on shorter distances.
This time in the country-statistic Germany made the first
place with 71 contacts, followed by 2. Italy (45), 3. France
(27), 4. Poland (24), 5. Belgium (18).
28 countries made it into the
log.
This time 76 CW-QSO vs. 213
SSB-contacts made a grand
total of 289 QSO.
With my former activities
from there meanwhile 752
contacts were made from
DLFF-0469 with 613 unique
hunters.
After exactly 2,5 hours working time station was dismantled, battery still had 50%
remaining capacity.
73, 44, Manfred DF6EX for
Team DAØCW
Ortsverband Stiftland - virtueller OV
für WWFF u. COTA-Freunde
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